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Hide and go home, 
irds of forgiveness.

at thk

Po.-tnj.

GBTHiEMANB.

I will pu 
and Yffâtijj

My jr
momewtven belanerfously looking 

few wtmls from ume that

I have no words for îïnjln.
,J strove once to spcakfcjut the 

my tumbling

a vc allowed to bear you heme bat | as I once had smiled at, whm regard-

i .g bis photograph—the photograph 
which had caused so much sorrow.

I barely acknowledge his low bow 
of giecting and recognition, and en
tirely ignore his hand stretched to
wards me. *

A look of annoyance comes over 
his face as he lets the discarded hand 
fall to his side, and turner on his heel 
and walks away from my sight.

Charlie has seen it all. 
lie secs also how this small rertepi - 

Ire has again upset me, so he” turns 
away towards the shore, and then we 
engage a small craft and row about 
till the soft cool evening air, nap# the 
gentle motion of the^boat bas in some 
degree calmed m^per»-* V-i mind.

un ouf way bjefc^to* my faTF.enr1 —

lodgings we decide cot to mention 
having seen Hugh Carrington.

My dear father does not seem so 
well as usual, unff it might vex him 
more than is good for him.

A few mornings afterwards I re
ceive another letter from Dora.

Papa notes the hand Writing before 
I come down, and, when I do appear 
he warns me not to open it myself, 
but to let him do it for me.

But I laughingly tell him I feel 
stronger now. Besides, surely she 
could not send a disagreeable answer 
t$> my last letter, which was all kind
ness and forgiveness.

Her letter consists of but a few

h J. PATH REED’S,mysclv.little one ; and, thank God, I 
was strong enough and more thanr coifcin words died away on

R R.
willing.”

“And vou carried me all the way?”
“Yes, little woman every step of 

the way, and up the staircase here, 
and then I placed you ' gently down 
on this couch ; and now I claim my 
reward for all my past services.”

So saying, lie bends his face lower 
still, till his lips meet mine. I am 
strong enough to return his kisses, 
but not strong enough to repress the 
emotion produced by the ,thought of 
all that might have been,had not that 
little piece of flowered ribbon proved 
such an invaluable assistant in the 

search.

knees than usual, and 1 hope that, a* 
least for once, my prayers to Heaven 
have been earnest and devout ones, 
for I felt—well, what I cannot put 
into words.

The next morning found me much 
recovered. Charlie came at an early 
hour to enquire for me, and my father 
being out, he and I spent a long quiet 
forenoon together. 1

I told Him all about Dora’s letter 
and the consequent shock it had been

In goMon/youth, iki-n seems the earth 
A summer land fclinging mirth,
When souls are gl*,] and hearts are light, 
Anil not a shadowhirks in sight,
We do not know it\but there lies 
Somewhere, veiledhmler evening skies, 
A garden all must sometime See,
Softie where lies ourbethsemane.

mm ■A feeling of intense gt 
me- and pervades ly 

(fame. I give one deep siglof perfect 
contentment and lie .pasvç in rrf^ 

dear one’s arms.
The next thing I hear i our land

lady’s voice as she come into our 
sitting-roam to enquire fa the poor 
lamb.”

comes
wholewjjBPteure her she is forgiven.

make one mighty effort to rise as 
iis thought grows s»ronger and 

stranger upon mjp, 1 lift my body 
from the hard brown rock? and totter 

to my feet, but my head feels light 
and giddy,

I see the sea, it is true, (Uiit it seems 
far, far away. ' loillnT

The splash of the waves sounds 
indistinctly in my ears; my'head 
reels, and with a cry for help I fall 
senseless to the earth.

THÏk over J
&

HAS THIg.. SIUCE ENGAGED, BUT SO MANY 080EB8 AKE 
CONSTANTLY (.<,1*1*6 I* THAT HE HAS NOT HAD TIME TO 

WHITE HIS ADVeilTISEMNT.

tl

LIS SPECTATOR
With joyous steps wt go our'wnya, 
Love lends a halo to tie days, 
Light sorrows sail like clouds afar, 
We laugh and say how strong 
We hurry on—and huriying go " 
Close to the hordgr land of

THE HUM! THE HUWHACKNOWLEDGED TO BE
She is a> very pathetic M)man, this 

landlady .of ours,
I should jmigh, wen, I strong 

enough or capable of the ffort, as I 
hear her whining tones:

“Boor dear lamb! Safe.who would
have So
a lucky thing, sir, that tou shduld 
have thought of the rocks.”

“We will not say luck, Mrs. 
Miller; it was Providence that guided 
our footsteps thitHcr, and to Him we 

must give all thanks.”
“To be sure, sir, to be sure,” she 

answers. “I meant thfet. sir only 
we generally call it lu A in these 

parts,” ,
“Now, Mrs. Miller,” breaks in 

Charlie, “will you be goadVj° co 
if your kettle is boiliqg.jLfor this 

young lady must have a good strong 
cup of tea, and then \Vc slip: ^
her looking a little better, f hope.”

Mrs. Miller Hustles • off In great 

haste.

wu are. :x

■ -

Family and Commercial Journal. That waits for you and waits for ine— 
Foreyer waits Gethsenqme.r '

—
Down shadowy lanes, 

streams
across strangex % *igKE T rem'Sin l3£&tjr X>u mys

MHow loivr *» '■‘«'a lying here?/
x It sterns as ^liJhlgh "years have 
pko-Ky since Y sat with my father 

t hrcal^fast andj/pened Dora’s letter^ 
whi^li Vfound lying by my plate. 

Buf.Jtl'all happened this morning. 
This morning! Can it be so indeed? 

feel as though I have, had some 
hearÿ' blow; my- limbs are aching 

lyid sore,
x How is-it I am here and alone? 
Where is Charlie?

Then I remember all.
Like a mighty flood, the w aves of 

recollection come rushing back, bear
ing with them all, that has happened 
Spring, the last few days.”

But clearest on the sw'cîling tide 
of memory floats Dora’s letter.

.Now I see it all.

• j «mi» -------- 1,v out ’
Behind the misty eftps of year's ; u. 
Close to the great salt fount of teaM,

TH Er.. CJvlic un

Entcl'ltrixiiiu', Vvilslvnf !

Oiijupokcu, (inti lloiii'U !

■zc iOF TIIE■:The garden, lies ; strive ns you may 
You cannot miss i 
All paths that hnv
Pass somewhere through GctliCcipHtoe'!

tÿh your way. 
e. been or sliàU_b MARITIME PROVIlilCES.

X
All those who journey soon or late,
Must 4»nss within the garden’s gate ' 
Must kneel alone in darkness ther^r ? 
And battle w ith some fierce despair^ X 
God pity those who cannot say, ,
“Not mine, hut thine^” who only prajtr 
“Let iU\s cup pass,” and cannot see 

a Cl’lie purpose of Gethsemane.
Wheeler, in Boston Transcript.

• C
Tliéf interests of the Province at large receive carefyi’attention, particu

larly those of Annapolis and adjoining W. .11. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.1 I also told him how the thought of 

coming deafh had awakened in my 
breast that forgiveness which I had 
felt a few hours previously I could 
never accord to her who had so deeply 
wronged us both. -

EKTEWSS:

■> v ' r;
Correspondents in all of th^"adjacent communities send us the latest 

local items of interest.—Telegraphic new's fiom all parts of the world a 
specialty.

lb presents the Manufacturers who have r^ceiyjd

SUPREME AWARDS
At the World’s Expositions where exhibited.

Citcmry. 1
My father follows her, t<$Ag 

orders for the dinner (wdytin;1 ’
ivc his I read them through, and then hand 

it to my father.
He reads it and then returns it to 

tile with a sad shake of the head.
“I wish yelti had not shown me 

this letter ; I was beginning to think 
perhaps it was only a girlish trick on 
her part, and .that she had not intend
ed such sad consequences to ensue ! 
but now I see she is quite heartlessJ/

“I am afraid it is so, father,” I an-\ 

swer, and then the subject dropped.
Charlie questions me as to whether 

I have had an answer to my letter, 
and I tell him of this one, and pro
pose to read it to him.

So we scat ourselves on our favourite 
rock, and I begin.

I skip the first few lines, as theÿ 
are not of much importance.

The rest is startling and runs thus:
ytta^ will be more 

ot« i ««mid mer „v«i to at, a nave Kîlt
! London for eve*. We are here at 
Southampton till Wednesday, on 
which day we shall sail for India, 
where Hugh has obtained an appoint- 
trumt. Poor fellow? He pleaded so 
hard that I coqld noth refuse him. I 
only hope I shall not come across 
Claude, for that would b *so awkward 
would it not? I hope you are still 
looking as well as when ffygh 
you last. I sent him down to see 
how you were, for I could' not leave 
England quite happy with the feeling 
that perhaps you were dying of the 
trouble I brought upon you; but my 
mind is quite relieved on that score 
after Hugh’s account of your state of 
health. Pana ortrl 
sad state, I expect, 
nothing but that I
on a visit. I must write them by 
the first mail. It seems so funny to 
sign myself Dora Carrington, but I 
think it looks so nioc. don’t you?
Good-bye.”

There Is dead silence when. I finish.
This silence lasts for nearly five 

minutes.

Then Charlie speaks:

“Etta, I am thankful—ah, how 
thankful—that I have been able to 
find one woman whom I can trust; 
one^Vhom I am sure would neyer 
treat me as this cousin of yours would.”

“Poor—poor Dora!” is all I can

VYes, she is to be pitied! I suppose; A f/ A 1 )T A ()RO A N GO.
but this last letter has roused all my rTxVi.A 4-

former indignation against her. Hers 
have forgiven her, and I do not avant will bo a ead uncomfortable life, I 
to ruffle the surface again? So let us fear- and I expect the time will come 

• e agree to destroy these obnoxious when she will wish she had a"cted
I also remember distinctly when pords. They have-made you ill once differently.” 

and where I bought it, and also the1 and caused me much anxiety so let 
I fir8t day I wore it. Charlie had, so us put them out of the way for ever, 

much admired it at the time that I Do you agree, 
had since procured more of it, and it “Most heartily,” I reply, 
had- become my general wear. Charlie takes the letter I hold out

to him, and deposits it in his coat-

ETTA GAREW. \,j fhc,,,, listened quictlyvnmhnttcntivcly 
by, he has not though of before), A° all, and theri said ni h 
and I am left alone w^8i my dear hearted tones. \ \
one. Æ “Little.one, I fii!t like you, but

since I have heard what you have to 
say, I can say with you that I freely 
forgive her everything.

“When my hour comes I shall 
doubtless feel happier for thus having 
acted, and we know what the golden 
rule says------- ”

I drew closer to him after that, and 
rewarded him with my best kiss.

In the afternoon I scat myself at 
mÿ desk, and give myself up to the 
painful but sweet task of answering 
Dora’s letter.

I have been I read hers through and through 
through some terribS nightmare, but again and again ; and each time the 
I am quite awaken® now, dear; so hard, and seemingly cruel conviction 
you need net mind ■lling me all.” comes home to me that there is
ysü'feTS,‘15SÎ&.......  .tuuugh

hereto look for yol àlBfTciT X Stry Hard’to maXc myself believe ifisT 
o’clock. I had boc-il do®.ito It is no good. 

pi<^and chosen 
intending to take you Br a 
Grantly Point, ft bcinfcucll<. lovely 
morning, and the wim^ein^ in the

I come out here for solitude, in 
which my grief might, undistrubed 
and unseen, have way, and I must 
have fainted.

The' sun was slowiy^asccnding in 

the blue vault when I come out here, 
descending gradually

his soft dccp-
(Continued.)

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE PRIZES AT THE

EXHIBITION OP 1881.

FOR BOTH

— -- jtv- '
“I have to thank Charlie l’,»r fhàt,v 

I laughingly remind him. £ ' , 
*‘Thank God Aj^it he lias been so 

good to yoxijj/ my father answers 

gravely ^

ier stea,!,er “New Sk 

4889 Soz eggs, valu^jF this i r
value .c.-'JPP^X9 » st?S of thc most fastidious will bejounAin our 

columns; uutfselectifiis fmr>ls !1 lltcrary sources are made with ïRiiltn the
information a,ll enjoyment ,f readcr8' ' '

ATTTH/E.
EC MINI jHe comes close to Me and kneels 

at the side of thc.coul on which they 

have laid me.
I feel his lips on nl 

touch of them revive! 
eyes and look up Into;

“Charlie, what is j 
want to know.”. i

PIAXt
and now it is

. AND ORGANS.the opposite side. . forehead; thc 
le. I open my

all about? I

<5 II take sut my watch, but I dis
cover it is useless for tl\e

*tee 1
lue prient.

The glass is smashed, aim J ^as 
stopped. The hands point to half pust 
eleven. ' Jj

That must have been the time when 
my senses forsook me, and I fell with 
a heavy crash down on the hard rock.

The jerk must have injured the 
works ; so l am still at a loss as to 
the exact hour.

1 he next morning I receive a letter 
from Dora—a letter full ol- penitence 
and contrition for #Rat she, has done.

She-could not bear to sl.e me so 
happy with my lover while Liers was 
fat away.

This is thc excuse she n akes /or 
all the nights of anguish and 
that I have lately undergone.V

I read her letter slowly through 
from beginning to end, a 

^ ^ sigh deeply. ^ ^

t n* rhenr «mn-,1».....y o, ,nu,| Dtp cncTi-y crow __/ / and gazes anxiously at mej J return
> his look and tr^tp. smile, butjf fail in

the attempt. Z
“Well, Etta, what is it? 

your letter from?”
“From Dora,” I gasp fZrth, and 

tlyti rise, place the envelope in his 

TmiuI, and with a convulsiv^ sob turn 

to leave tho room.

COjAvc-kiMZEîZRCŒJLL.
“Hush, darling,- y* arc not quite 

strong enough yet. '■-and-by, when
you have had sopie *i and------- ”

.“I am-strong nor®’ I obstinately, 
say, “and I want tqjmow all about 

it. It seems to

NO OTHKlt MUSIC HOUSE IN THE DOMINION CANI he most import 
laced in its reliabilit,

,.commercial news is secured, and confidence can be

COMPETE WITH US.
'

m
WE SELL FROM TEN TO TWENTY PER CENT LESS

than the average dealers.-AIRJXC B'ÆÎTZB ŒA-ZR/lDZEISr. sorrow
v.,/

to the interests of thc farming community, and 
Iginal articles secured.

rea- W
* ‘Ci;tion is j 

ns and o I feel I cannot rise. I am too stiff 
and too weak for that.

then

WITH ALL THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,
How long shall I have tq lie hnm? 
W ill Charlie and my fathej come

>rt. >

to seek hjc ?

Supposing I lie here all night !

The waves may come, stealthily 
creeping up and up, higher and high
er, nearer and nearer, until I shall 
feel them as they break over my feet.

There is an opening just where my 
feet*lie, and I keep my eyes fixed on 
that spot, expecting every moment to 
catch a glimpse of the green-hued 
water.

Then a terrible thought seizçg me!
I may die here—die before I have

1
\

[c litp) boat, 

,1 round
:The following words arc there in 

black and white, and seem to stand 
out in a jaunty, flaunty sort <?r way :

“The temptation to flirt à little 
with your handsome Charlie was too 
great for me, and I fell. I could not 
obtain my desire by fair means, so I 
stooped to a mean trick. I acknow
ledge that. But .doubtless Mr. Mont
gomery has told you ere this what ill- 
success I met with after risking so 
much.”

I shut my eyes and try to collect 
my thoughts. They return ; and in a 
humbler mood I indite, airJter. which 
though it may be ridiculed by thc re - 
ciever, will always be a tomfort to me 
for it breathes forth the most entire

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP & MATERIALS. / ->y*it with other papers published at the I ho isto compare r

Grand, !:scriUe !
$100 at end of year,

t direction, ■T' |
“I found your fathc^^asfout. Mrs. 

Miller could not tell 
was, but she thought lBmight be at 
my lodgings. I had not Bmc straight 

from them, sd I immedmely started

; where he1 Square.vance k down 
for tVc beautiful

I feel so overcome, so st! 1 .witly(nty and sha 
girfwhom I had almost worshipped 
a short time ago, that I ^nnot bear 
/he sight of the words tli retell 

,cY guilt. ^r‘

I must be alone with nu 1 
I rush upstairs, seize 
take an tnnbrella from the *

through the hall, and their’ out

)

Uprightin that direction. <* ■
“I reached Lennox-stBet just as 

father was cominix down the

x% forgiven Dora!
If such be the case, liiow can I \

steps. He seemed so riieved when 

he saw me, for I could [tell by his
IVERTISERS; Pure in Tnnr Fnrli» '—* *'

Magnificent in Finish. rhope to be in happiness in that un
seen world? Terrible thought!

It comes rushing upon me stronger 
and stronger every moment. I have 
not* power to pqt it aside.

I Taise my hands once more to
wards heaven, and with a wild cry 
on my lips, darkness again comes 
over me!

Darkness! But oh, what sweet 
light is this that is coming nearer 
and nearer, ushered in by music, the 
sw'ectest to me in all the world?

It ' whispers in softest, sweetest 
tones: ’
\ “Etta, my little one!”

With a joyful feeling at my heart, 
I seem to go forth to meet the light 
and the music.

mamma »— — —
I told them 

was going away

per, as itpatfonizc tliiy»^;■r to their interest's to' 
3'country.

face that he was in troul^—v
“I asked him where you were, and 

in the self-same breath he put the 

same question to me.
“We both became thoroughly 

alarmed at hearing that neither of us 
knew anything of your w.iereabouts, 
and we wandered about th> shore and 

among the rocks, but could find 

no trace of you.
“We must have passed your hid

ing-place many times dining our 
search,-hut it seemed such 
likely place for any one that we 
thought of looking there.”

“Whatmade you do soeveiituallyr’

I asked in an excited tone.
“iÇis is the clue I received to your 

nest,” and Charlie holds before my 
eyes a small piece of ribbon.

I recognise it in a moment.
It huff a pale green shade, with 

pink flowers embroideT#^' it

4 Apass
into the open air.

I cannot ever think of Charlie
1

onable rates and tasty display. SOLE AGENTS FOR THETing but prai.se for iP ^ •forgiveness. * ,
I ring for Mrs. Miller, and bid 

her have it posted at once.
I am sadly afraid that my pride 

may return and prevent the Tetter from 
being sent. I feel happier when I 
turn towards^ the window, and watch 
the small servant on her way to the 
office with it. I stay to see her enter, 
then I turn away and begin to put 
away my things..

Later, on in the evening, I tell 
Charlie of my suspicions respecting 
Dora’s letter, and beg him to recon
sider it.

But he puts it gently by, and 
gravely remarks:

“I would rather not, little one. ,1

ing,fine costumes a
Y>a Grey as Lady Is?' 

Irv evening’ DOMINION AND BELL ORGAN CO’S,My heart is bursting with indig
nation against the girl who lias 

played me this cruel trick.
I think of the proverb, “The bitter 

joke is the poison of friendship.”
On and on I go till I reach a; little 

snug corner, far away among the big 

brown rocks.
Here I fling myself down, and fac^s. 

downwards I stretch out my hazels 
towards thc pale blue heavens and 
pray,with many sobs of heart-rending 

guish, that I may be enabled to 
forgive thi^.poor erring creature who 
has worked me so much woe.

At length I become calmer, and 
listen quietly to the splash of

i
—« • - the LARGEST AND BEST IN THE DOMINION.

Please write for price '.ists and state whether you wish to purchase for Cash 

tljp Installment plan.

W. H. Johnson,
-

123 Hollis St., Halifax, N.8. 1

JOB WORKv
or on

V V
Name this paper,

In this (k^toTtmcnt a specialty is made of \
/

"Mercantile & Law Printing, My cye^ open; the blue sky is 
above; the faint soothing of the waves 
is in my ears.

I lower my gaze at the warm touch 
of fingers clasping mine ; the hair on 
my forehead is stirred by a hot eager 
breath. z 

I see tic f< 
is it a dream, or am I awake ?

I scarcely dare trust my spnses, so

c
/*------------- - **

PRIZE AT ANNAPOLIS EXHIBITION F 

C1ÎÜRCH AND PARLOR ORGANS.

t

TOOK FIRST

CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, BILLETS, FLYERS, TAGS,J’AMITILETS,
can
the waves as they break on the shore. 

A feeling of languor is creeping
PROGRAMMES, TICKETS, LABELS, STICKERS, 1

"billheads' statements, receipts, over me. 
What is it? fore me-------Ah, my God ! thousands who have purchased the“I shall write, to aunt and tell her 

all that Dora says. There can be no 
harm in my doing so, and at least it 
will allay theiwanxiety."

“Yes, do so; ?>ut come, little one, 
we h$ve had enough sorrowful talk 

of late. Lei, us be merry for awhile. 
See, I have something I want you to 
settle with me.” ■ •

; **sXtety printing, bank work.
I try to arouse myself, but to no 

I am conscious that I am Acadia Organs i_ S : purpose.
lying out in the open air, with naught 
but sea and sky, rock and cliff, around 
me; I feel that I ought to be making 
my way home hack to the lodgings 
where my father is, perhaps, wonder
ing anxiously what is become of me.

He wilFfiè seeking me soon to try 
and A)infortune-in his kind gentle 
manner,tencralso to exhort me to 
foigi*e usX^ hope to ÿ forgiven here

after.

)close my eyes, and murmur : 
“Charlie !”

V
TF,BREADS, NOTKHEADS,

F.NVEE&l’ESj'CIIECKS,
DRAFTS, NOTES, %’ED1)ING INVITATIONS’

HIGHLY DELIGHTED WITH-.;THEIR

TONE AND HNISI1.

I EXrilfiSS THEMSELVES
“Thank God !” comes thy answerV

“How strange!” 1 murmur.
“I-shall never part with it—never, 
TSng a4 I live,” 'Charlie idds. “I 

led by it to discover your retreat, 
and I-saw in a moment that you 
must havo experienced a prolonged 
faintiftg-fit, produced by solnc sud- 

deik shock, .which latter I ha tc- yet to 
learn—if no secret.”

in the well-known and Zvell-lovcd 
tones ; and I nestle my hca^content- 

sup-

V
pocket.

Then we go out for a stroll.
The hand is playing on the pier, 

wend our steps that way.

[DltJsÀ CARDS AND VIPITIMO CARDS. ’ cdly against the £rm 
porting me.

*WE MANUFACTURE

Church and PaW Organs, iV “What is it, ChWlie?” I ask in 
very childish at

so we
The space round the musicians is 

much crotvdcd, and all thc scats are

Them another voicë breaks in : 
“J^ou do not think her very ill ?” 

this with great anxiety.

BE FILLED--------------- -ALL OBlàliS WIL eager tones, for I 
times, and the thought of any new 
pleasure is always pleasant to

“Now don’t get exceed; I do not 
want to have, tho. exertion—to say 
nothing of the trouble—of carrying 
you across the shingle again to-night.

“As if Î1 were going to faint!” I 
scornfully Vply-

“But telrme what it is?”

■ w *

Best Styles and' at ipest Bates. filled. Charlie and I have to stand.
The music sounds merry and en-' 

livening, and I feel my spirits return

IN NEWEST STYLES AND AT
lowest prices.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. - ORDERS SOLICITED

TUNING AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY-ATTENDED TO.

, V‘Oh, no, I«hl thankful to ■ say. 
I seem to hear his tones ringing in | ShoAs weak, and must have received 

my ears; I see the; «kind pitying eyeff 
moisten a» he looks upon my face ahd 
reads my grief written too plainly 

thereon,
J Then another face comes into view,

X- “I have no secrets from yofi Charlie 
dear, and I hope never shall Jhavc any. 
i will explain everyth!^ fhen you 
havdjSnishcd your talc. How did I 

come here ?”

some great shock which has quite 
tinnerved her for the time being. ' 

“But-we jyill get her lxome with 
peed ;fand a little good nursing 
exlsegic quiet"% ill soon set her

The air finished, thc crowd round 
us begin to disperse, aftd in the con
fusion, and ' consequent igstling, my 
parasol falls from my M>d.

" I turn to pick it up and 

to face with a gentleman w 
mg it, hat in hand, ready to restore 

it to me,
I take it, and then raise my .eyes to

.

all s1 '
% and bcifcii /“Well. yqu sod, you 

heavy young lady, it was tiiecessary 

at least

such a cr We employ no Agents and pay no commissions. We »rc4licref°” 
in a position to pi.tcc our goods in the market aF prices which defy

competition

,lL a head croxwied with golden-brown vup again, 
hair; ‘dark loving eyes are gazing “How shall we get her home ?” «
/intent^ into mifce. as I raise theïtKda ^ *** W arms ! They,, arc stfcng 

his fecei a smile of gentleness is on enough, and only too willing for such 
his lips, and a tender voice murmurs: a light burden.” ^

“l-tr&vc forgiven her. Cannot you* “My dear, dear child ! How thank
ful I am she is safe.’W{ -•

I feel myself lifted pi strong arras ! 
and, a few minutes I after wards 
firm tramp of a man’s , foot on the 

Who is it that is keeping me back? shingle tells that thc homeward 
What is it ttit^is weighing me down? march has begun,

come face 
who is h’old-

* Son-'. “Do you very much want to know?” 
“Yes, of course I .do; and it is 

unkind of you to tease me sp. 
Hefe I pretend to look very cross 

failure—for who

Cf v
I, "-/- ANNAPOLIS

OFFI to procure thc assistance 
two good strong horses t<

“Now, - Charlie, you 
nonsense ; and I do want to hear it 
all,” I interrupt in such ft pathetic his face.
manner that Charlie instant changes A crimson blush suffuses my face,

as I discover in thc polite stranger 
noncyothci than Hu^i Carringt

Hw face hears the same expression I-

- t i

MASONIC BUIIDING FACTORY:'
REED’S -STEAM FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.
° A. E. 8ULI». t

very
talking

indeed; but it is 
could iopk or be cross with my 

Charlie?
Not I, tertainly.

IN?little one?”
I will go home at once and w|rite 

to my cousin
his bantering, and eontinjts in an 

earnest tone r fl
“There was no one cl| ' I would

>
on.v ;;, > P. RICE.N ' * {Tu be Continued»)
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